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Extract 

Speak of meeting 'under the clocks' and no Melburnian mistakes your 

meaning. The indicator clocks over the archway entrance to Flinders 

Street railway station became a local landmark almost as soon as they 

were installed more than a century ago. As early as the 1920s, a 

contributor to a railways magazine was versifying of their romance: 'A 

thousand dramas had their birth/Upon that busy spot of earth/O'er which 

the clocks preside'. Wartime folklore was of American servicemen 

converging on the clocks, and leaving with a bathing beauty on each arm. A 

photo of the clocks adorning a 1949 Argus feature about the 'gateway to 

the metropolis' was wistfully captioned: 'Is this where you used to meet her?' 

So when twenty-year-old typist Beth Williams arranged to rendezvous with twenty-year-old sailor James 

Stevens on the evening of Tuesday, 27 December of that year, 'under the clocks' was the natural first step to 

their night on the town. They had met the night before, not far away, at the Trocadero, a ramshackle but still 

popular dancehall; they had had supper afterwards in a Swanston Street cafe called A Little Bit of Sweden. 

Depositing Williams at her Middle Park lodgings, Stevens had suggested they catch 'The Big Holiday Laugh 

Show' at the State Theatre the following evening: Bob Hope's new comedy The Great Lover, plus Betty Hutton 

in Red, Hot and Blue. Beth had given him her number – MX4983 – to confirm the date. 

Their plans had gone astray. Stevens rang at 4 p.m. to say he had been unable to book seats. They agreed to 

meet at 7.15 p.m., twenty-five minutes before the show, to try for unreserved seating. Then, unbeknown to 

Beth, Stevens had been caught up. He had arranged to come into town with Rudolph Peterson and Ernest 

Fossberg, two fellow crewmen from his Norwegian merchant ship who had also been his companions the night 

before. Now the trio dallied in Elsternwick, and at 7.15 p.m. were just boarding the train. 

Beth was not wearing a watch, but a glance aloft at those clocks would have reminded her of the viscosity of 

time spent waiting. Did she experience a twinge of impatience standing amid the back-and- forth surge of 

travellers at the busy intersection? Had she done a little too much waiting lately? It was warm, it was bright, it 

was the holiday season. She was young and pretty; she wore a beret, a smart red stroller coat and black kid 

gloves. She had just hours to live. 

*** 

The public would never learn much about Elizabeth Maureen Williams – murder victims are seldom other than 

the pegs on which to hang the stories of their killers. Her family in Tasmania gave no interviews, and only the 

one grainy photograph was ever published of her: a full-length image of Beth as a bridesmaid, usually cropped 

to the specifications of a head shot. She was small, plump, brown-eyed, educated at New Town's Sacred Heart 

Convent, schooled in typing and stenography at Hobart's Remington Business College, from where she moved 

to the secretarial pool at Tattersall's. She liked to dance; she liked the movies; her family's home had been 

across the road from Moonah's picture theatre. For the previous year she had let a small room in a double-

fronted brick house at 136 Page Street with her twenty-two-year-old Tasmanian friend Patricia Street, and 

worked as a typist in 'A' block, Victoria Barracks, on St Kilda Road. Her shearer father had just visited 



Melbourne and bought a new house in Margaret Street, Werribee, with the intention of relocating the family 

to the mainland. When she had been unable to obtain Christmas leave, the Williamses had set aside a portion 

of their lunch to share with her when she visited Hobart for her twenty-first birthday on 15 January 1950. Pat 

Street thought Beth Williams 'a wonderful type of girl'. Neighbours described her as 'a charming young lady' 

and 'a real little lady to speak to'. A meagre biography – but, then, life aged twenty tends to be about the 

future rather than the past. 

Housing was in short supply in Melbourne after the war – desperately so, at times. With Pat, who worked 

behind the counter at Trans Australia Airlines, Beth shared not only her clothes and belongings but the bed as 

well, while their landlady, Mrs Eva Burns, would not permit male visitors. Fortunately, an older widow, Mrs 

Madeleine Patrick, who lived ten minutes' walk away in Harold Street, fussed over them, mother hen-like. 

Occasionally, when daunted by the dimly lit local streets, they would stay with Mrs Patrick and her soldier son 

Stewart, who doted on Beth with awkward, tongue-tied fondness. In the course of their later investigations, 

police interviewed a Major Noel Adams, who had squired Beth for a couple of months after meeting her 

during a quartermasters social evening at the Engineers Drill Hall in Batman Avenue. His statement was a 

model of propriety: 'I took her home in a taxi that night. I have not been in her room. She has never been in 

my room'. 

Their relationship foundered after he went to Sydney and failed to call her on his return. Beth was piqued; the 

Major speculated that 'she may have met someone else'. To the police, though, he loyally ratified her virtue: 'I 

do not think she is a loose type of girl. I believed she was well behaved. She drank a little but not to excess'. 

As she dawdled at about 7.30 p.m., Beth met someone else she knew, also using the clocks as a rendezvous 

point. She and Pat had previously bumped into William Grinsted, a concrete mixer, at a couple of Parkville keg 

parties hosted by the 'No Hopers Club' – the name was a jesting reference to the punting fortunes of the 

young organisers. Not that Grinsted was in a partying mood. He was awaiting someone from whom he'd 

borrowed money, intending to pay it back – their meeting was at 8 p.m. So distracted was Grinsted that he 

mistook Beth for her roommate, and called her 'Pat'. Beth asked Grinsted if he was interested in going to a 

party, without specifying where; Grinsted pleaded shortage of funds. She walked a few steps to buy two PKs 

and a Juicy Fruit from a streetside vendor; he declined her offer of a piece. She was killing time. The night was 

in danger of slipping away. 

In quick succession, separated only by minutes, Beth Williams had two other encounters. The significance of 

the first proved ambiguous. As what Grinsted called 'three young fellows' approached from Swanston Street, 

Beth moved a few steps in their direction and engaged them briefly in conversation. Grinsted was unable to 

describe the trio, beyond that one wore an 'ordinary light suit'. As he was recorded saying in the stilted 

evidentiary language of the time, he chose to look the other way. 

  

I was about six feet away but I did not hear anything – I did not want to listen. I did not know what they were 

talking about, and it was no business of mine. I was talking to her, she said 'just a minute', and she walked away 

. . . She was talking to them for about a couple of minutes, then she walked back to me and was talking to me. 

As to what she commenced to talk about to me, she was asking me how Nellie was. She did not tell me 

anything about the three young gentlemen she met; she did not say one word about them. She was still talking 

to me when the gentleman came around with the case and overcoat. 

  

The 'gentleman' in this second encounter met that description in every inch. Twenty-four-year-old John Bryan 

Wallace Kerr was immaculately groomed. He wore a well-cut, blue twill suit that sat evenly on broad 

shoulders. He shone from his oiled dark hair to his black leather shoes. He had just left the evening express 



from Warragul, where he had spent Christmas, and walked perhaps even more jauntily than usual: that 

afternoon he had enjoyed a healthy collect on the Arlington Handicap at Moonee Valley. 

Beth Williams recognised him at once. Eighteen months or so earlier, they had met at Hobart radio station 

7HO, where Kerr had been an announcer. She called his name, met his gaze with a smile, and walked towards 

him. Kerr, recalled Grinsted, 'beamed' back, showing straight, white teeth. Then he opened his mouth. Kerr's 

voice was his signature – deep, rich, well modulated. 

By his own recollection, Kerr was, at first, only noncommittally polite. 

'I remember your face and I recall you in Hobart,' he said. 'But I can't think of your name.' 

'Beth Williams,' said the girl. 

'Yes, that is right,' nodded Kerr. 'How are you?' 

Beth explained that she was now living in Melbourne. Further nothings were exchanged. She was all dressed 

up. Kerr sensed that she was looking for somewhere to go. 

'I was off home with this suitcase,' he said presently. 'As you can see, I have had rather a good day. What about 

dinner with me?' 

Beth paused. 'Well, I have got a date to go to the State tonight and he's late,' she wondered aloud. 'He was to 

meet me here.' 

Kerr took the initiative. 'If he is late, come and have dinner with me,' he said. 'Because although I was going 

home, I'd rather have dinner in town first. I backed Laimell today at 20 to one, so I'd rather stay in town and 

celebrate.' 

If Beth hesitated, it can only have been for an instant. Grinsted put the exchange between the pair at 'not . . . 

more than about a minute'. 

'All right,' she said. 'He has my phone number anyway, so he can contact me later.' 

As they headed up the station steps for the cloakroom where Kerr intended leaving his suitcase, Beth said to 

Grinsted over her shoulder, 'See you later'. 

 


